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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

One objective of rainfall data analyses is to describe short-term 

and seasonal rainfall probability functions. Climatologists are finding 

it difficult to decide which approach to use in the analyses or presen

tation of rainfall probability data. High frequency·"noise" in short

term rainfall probabilities is the major source of this difficulty. The 

question often arises as to whether rainfall data would be more repre

sentative if presented as actual frequencies, or after the "noise" has 

been smoothed or filtered out. Numerous examples are in evidence of the 

reporting of data through both approaches (S,7,15,16,17,23,24). 

For most purposes, exact statistical measures for characterizing 

and describing rainfall are lacking. However, a visual comparison of 

plotted rainfall frequencies for the Stillwater station as reported in 

the author's M.S. thesis indicates rather well-defined seasonal trends. 

The M.S. thesis will hereafter be referred to as "the earlier study" 

whereas the Ph.D. work will generally be referred to as "the present 

study." 

A major purpose of this study was to explqre means of providing and 

evaluating smoothed areal rainfall probability data based on. the daily 

period of record. The availability of long term records based on the 

various types of individual frontal and non-frontal rainfall events 

would be considered most desirable. However, this type of record is not 
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available,. except for relatively short periods. The daily rainfall 

record.is used in the present study since it is a closer approximation 

of the actual rainfall event t~an is rainfall data for longer periods. 

If rainfall totals are reported on a weekly or monthly basis, the iden= 

tity of both the daily and individual rainfall event is completely lost, 

The earlier study hypothesized that rainfall data for the Stillwater 

station could be justifiably pooled over periods of the year within which 

both P1 and P2 are considered constant. Results provided support for 

this hypothesis. This pooling technique seems to provide good estimators 

of the probability functions, P1 and P2 . 

The first probability (P1) can be described as the average proba

bility of receiving rainfall on any randomly selected day within the 

particular grouping of consecutive days. The second probability (P2 ) 

is the average probability that provided rainfall occurs on any randomly 

selected day within a particular grouping of consecutive days, a spec

ified amount of rainfall will result. 

Information obtained at one point of sampling has limited value. 

The nature of the P1 and P2 functions over an area is of particular in

terest in this study. 

The station-to-station comparison data for the present study are 

obtained by smoothing from.all years on record. It is recognized that 

any year-to-year variation is lost with this type of averaging. It is 

not the purpose of this study to evaluate year-to-year rainfall fluctu

ations. The extent of this type of variation, however, must be recog

nized since it is of great economic concern (9). Palmer, for example, 

reports Oklahoma and Kansas in an area of maximum standard deviation of 

summer moisture departures for the United States (19). 



CHAPTER H 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Meteorological Statistics 

Adequate methods of statistical treatment for meteorological data 

are frequently lacking (7,8,17). The assignment of cdnfidence intervals 

and the estimation of the extent of error in the use of rainfall proba-

·bility distributions is somewhat hazardous. The mathematical problems 

which would permit statistical procedures to describe more exactly rain-

fall probability variation have not yet been completely solved. 

Many authors have reported on statistical methods relattng to rain-

fall probability data. A few of these writings relate more directly to 

this dissertation (2,6,7,8,ll,15,17,20,22) . 

. Portig offers two ways that small sample problems can be overcome 

(20). 

(1) The sample can be arbitrarily broken up into two or more 
sub-s~mples of equal size. Each of them must show the calendar
icity near the same date. (2) The time analyses (not harmonic 
analyses!) of adjacent regions must fit together, i.e., it should 
be possible to trace a calendaricity with some small lag into a 
neighboring region, from there into another, etc. 

These suggestions have particular relevance to the present study. Much 

of the statistical. treatment is involved with testing the reality of the 

P1 and P2 functions throughout the year for each of several selected 

stations, and then comparing these functions on a station-to-station 

basis. 
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The Rainfall Event 

Precipitation data recorded as daily rainfall amounts will be con

sidered the basic unit of this study. The daily observations are avail~ 

able over the entire station record whereas the neces~ary weather maps 

to assist in properly identifying rainy periods are not available for the 

entire record. 

It is evident that the true rainfall event must be defined in t.elat:l.:@n 

to its type of frontal or non~frontal origin. A number of investigations 

have established significant correlations between consecutive daily rain

fall occurrences. In, fact, persistence of several days is commonly ob

served (2,5,6,14,15,16,22,25). The problems of identifying and defining 

the complex frontal type of activity became apparent in an Oklahoma report 

by Kershaw and a synoptic precipitation study by Jorgensen (12, 13). Still 

another study submits evidence that broadscalemajor precipitation trends 

over the United States are continuous in both time and space (3). These 

trends were identified through decadel moving averages. 

Smoothing Rainfall Data 

A commonly acknowledged problem in reporting precipitation data re

sults from high freque,nc;:y "noise" of the time function being considered 

(4,5,7,8,11,19,20,22). This "noise" seems to originate partly from 

year-to-year variability in rainfall frequencies and amounts (9,19). 

Several different approaches in reporting rainfall data seem to be 

emerging. Most workers conclude that sampling fluctuations are respon

sible for the extremes and that irregularities in plotted data are caused 

by small sample size (5,7,8,24). It is further contended that some 

method of smoothing the plotted data is justified. This justification is 
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based on the assumption that the general shape of the low frequency com

ponent of the plotted data is meaningful, but the short-termer high 

frequency component or "noise" irregularities are not (11, 18). 

The need for s~oothing rainfall data is recognized; however, some 

workers believe that valuable detail might be lost in the process. Pre

cipitation data are therefore sometimes reported both in its "raw" and 

smoothed condition (S,7,8,11,17). Gleeson regards these two alternatives 

as being ''mutually exclusive but complementary procedures" (8). 

Cooperative Weather·Bureau and University rainfall probability 

studies are among those which recognize the need for smoothed rainfall 

. probability values. The outstanding Regional. Research projects in this 

category include: (1) NC - 26, (2) 'NE - 35, and (3) W - 48. These pro

jects have yielded a number of reports concerned with rainfall probabil

ities for their respective areas. Most of the workers on these studies 

fit the incomplete gamma distribution to rainfall data to obtain smoothed 

probability or rainfall amount values. 

The original work in fitting the incomplete gamma distribution to 

rainfall data is reported by Barger and Thom (1). The more detailed 

account of this earlier work was published later by Thom (23). 

Other approaches to smoothing or filtering of data are reported in 

the literature (4,S,11,17,18,20,21). A major hypothesis of the present 

study is that variations in rainfall probability data for Stillwater and 

other Oklahoma stations can be estimated from non-parametric methods 

involving smoothing obtained fromactual tabulated rainfall events or 

incremental frequencies. 

Reporting Areal Probability.Variation 

The need for areal reporting of rainfall probabilities i,s widely 
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recognized. A large majority of both the lon& record average and indi

vidual storm rainfall data reported in the past has related to point 

rainfall. The major current emphasis is directed toward reporting rain

fall frequencies and probabilities on a broa~ regional basis. 

The precipitation or observation day provides the basic data fo+ 

this thesis. Areal considerations will be limited to long record aver

ages and therefore will not identify synoptic precipitation on an indi

vidual storm or on a moving year-to-year basis. Reporting of individual 

storm and year-to-year synoptic type changes in climatology are areas of 

interest in which significant advances are being made (3,8,10,12,13,19). 



· CHAPll'ER UI 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

. Station. Selection 

The eight stations selected for this study are located. on the rain

fall map illustrated in Figure 1. 

The length of record for each station is reported in Table I. 

The stations for this study were selected from the twenty stations 

available in central Oklahoma. They were selected in an attempt to ob

tain an approximate representation of variability from long record rain

fall data averages for central Oklahoma. Stations were grouped in an 

east-west and north-south pattern to approximately. represent rainfall 

. variations along.and normal to isohyet lines. 

Rainfall Probabilities 

Rainfall was characterized in this study by evaluating Pr and ~ 2 

functions within various sized groupings of days throughout the climato

logical year. The Weather Bureau IBM cards recorded occurrences of 

either no rain, trace, or a particl,llar amount of rainfall in hundredths· 

of an inch for each day. The week and day numbers of the climatological 

year are identifiedwith corresponding calendar dates in Table !I. 

Furthe:i;- reference to climatological day 1 through 365 will gen~rally 

. be. made· without their corresponding calendar identification. 

7 
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Station 

Newkirk 

.Pawhuska 

Stillwater 

Bristow 

.· El Reno 

Shawnee 

Waurika 

Ardmore 

TABLE I 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION OF STATIONS AND PERIOD 
OF RECORD AS APPLIED TO THIS STUDY 

Average Annual Number of 
· Precipitation (Inches)* Years on Record 

30.60 68 

34.64 75 

32,18 72 

37.54 50 

·29.08 72 

37 .22 64 

31.48 55 

37.14 64 

Period of 
Record 

1897-1964 

1889-196L~ 

1893-1964 

1915 .. 1964 

1893-1964 

1901-1964 

1910-1964 

1901-1964 

*Precipitation amounts are based on averages for the U.S.W.B. 
· normal period, 1931 - 1960. 
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TABLE II 

THE CLIMATOLOGICAL YEAR 

. Week and Day Numbers with Inclusive· Dates 

Week Day Beginning .. Ending .Week Day Beginning -• Ending 
.. Number Numbers • Date · Date - Number Numbers Date -Date 

01 1- 7 Mar. 1 Mar. 7 · 27 183-189 Aug. 30 Sept. 5 
02 8- 14 . Mar. 8 Mar. 14 28 190-196 Sept • 6 Sept. 12 
03 15- 21 Mar. 15 Mar. 21 29 197-203 Sept .. 13 Sept. 19 

· 04 22- 28 Mar. 22 Mar. 28 30 204-210 Sept. 20 Sept. 26 
05 29- 35 Mar. 29 Apr. 4 31 .211-217 . Sept. 27 Oct. 3 
06 36- 42 . Apr. 5 . Apr. 11 32 218,,-224 -Oct. 4 Oct. 10 
07 43- 49 Apr. 12 Apr. 18 33 225-231 Oct. 11 Oct. 17 
08 50- 56 Apr. 19 Apr. 25 34 232-238 Oct. 18 Oct. 24 
09 57- 63 . Apr. 26 May : 2 35 239-245 ·oct. 25 Oct. 31 
10 64- 70 May 3 May 9 36 246-252 Nov. 1 Nov. 7 
11 71- 77 May 10 May 16 37 253-259 Nov. 8 Nov. 14 
12 78- 84 May 17 May 23 38 260-266 Nov. 15 Nov. 21 
13 85- 91 May · 24 . May 30 39 267-273 Nov • 22 . Nov. 28 
14 92- 98 May· 31 June 6 40 274-280 Nov. 29 Dec. 5 
15 99,-105 June 7 June 13 .41 281-287 , Dec. 6 . Dec. 12 
16 106-112 Junel4 June .20 42·. 288-294 . Dec. 13 , Dec . 19 

· 17 113-119 June· 21 June 27 43 295,.,,301 Dec. 20 Dec. 26 
18 -120-126 June 28 July 4 44 302-308 · Dec. 27 Jan. - 2 
19 127-133 July 5 July 11 45 309-315 Jan. 3 Jan. 9 
20 134-140 July 12 July 18 46 - 316-322 Jan. 10 Jan. 16 
21 141-147 July· 19 July 25 47 323-329 Jan. 17 Jan. 23 
22 148-154 July 26 Aug. 1 48 330-336 Jan. 24 .Jan. 30 
23 155-161 Aug. 2 _Aug. 8 49 337-343 Jan. 31 Feb. 6 
24 .· 162-168 Aug. 9 Aug. 15 50 344-350 Feb. 7 Feb. 13 
25 169-175 · Aug. 16 Aug. 22 51 .351-357 Feb. 14 Feb. 20 
26 176-182 _Aug. 23 . Aug. 29 52 - 358-364 Feb. 21 Feb . .27 I-' 

0 
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Averaging Daily Rainfall Occurrences 

The different size groupings of days in which P1 and P2 were ob

tained include 365 consecut ive 1-day periods and 365 overlapping 3-, 5 - , 

7-, 15- and 29-day consecutive periods throughout the climat ological year. 

The basic computer program to obtain P1 values was devised for 1-day 

values. Modifications of this 1-day program were made to obtain the 

3-, 5-, 7-, 15- and 29-day period data through an equally weighted 

running average scheme. 

Data from running averages were obtained by including 1, 2, 3, 7, 

and 14 consecutive days on both sides of a consecutive moving midpoint 

day throughout the year for the respective 3-, 5-, 7-, 15- and 29-day 

equally weighted moving average data. The · P1 record for each grouping 

always began with climatological day 1 (March 1) as midpoint day and 

ended with climatological day 365 (February 28) as the ending midpoint 

day. Periods of different length were used for the purpose of evaluating 

P1 and P2 functions at various degrees of smoothing. The retention of 

greater detail might be expected by using per iods of relatively short 

l ength . While this feature might be considered desirable for some pur

poses, the high frequency "noise" of rainfall frequencies derive d from 

short periods is evidence of the need for data smoothing . 

Computer programs were devised to both calculate and plot P1 values 

for the dif ferent l ength periods for each station. This programming was 

done for the IBM Computers, Type 1410 and Type 7040. The IBM Sorter Type 

083 was used to arrange the WB - 1009 daily cards into a chronological 

order by years with March 1 as the beginning day for each year. Missing 

data cards were prepared to provide for proper consideration of missing 

observation days. 
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IBM punch cards with daily recordings provided the following types 

of basic data: (1) rainfall amounts, (2) trace, (3) missing data, or 

(4) no rain. Rain-day cards were recorded into increment classes up to 

2.99 inches. The rainfall increments from greater than trace to 2~99 

inches were .01-.09, .10-.19, .20-.29, .30-.39, .40-.49, .50-.59, .60-.69, 

.70-.79, .80-.89, .90-.99, 1.00-1.24, 1.25-1.49, 1.50-1.74, 1,75-1.99, 

2.00-2.24, 2.25-2.49, 2.50-2 .. 74, and 2.75-2.99 inches. Rainfall amounts 

over 2.99 inches were recorded individually for each station with their 

respective dates. 

Basic data for obtaining P1 and P2 values for various size group

ings throughout the year includes the number of rain days, missing data, 

trace, and no-rain cards. P1 values for a particular size grouping were 

obtained by the following relationship: 

number of days with rain 
days on record 

total - (missing data+ trace+ no rain) 
total - missing data 

The P2 values for various size groupings throughout the year were 

calculated and recorded from the previously described data: 

number of rain days within a specified rainfall increment 
total rain days 

Slope Value Determination 

In the earlier study, a procedure of semi-log graphing of P2 values 

was used in an attempt to evaluate variation in P2 . Asimilar procedure 

was proposed in the present work as one of two independent methods.for 

evaluating the P2 function. It involved the computer calculation of 

semi-log datum point values for P2 (percent of total rainfall occurrences 

in a given rainfall increment) in relation to the X values (incremental 

rainfall amounts). It was intended that each P value used in slope 
2 . . 
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determinations be adjusted by dividing by its corresponding 0.1-inch or 

0.25-inch class size. Due to a programming error, the P2 values were 

divided by their respective class number. The classes were numbered 

from 1 through 18 as indicated in Table III. Since the sensitivity to 

evaluating the P2 function by the resulting slope values does not seem 

to be altered, reprogramming was not considered necessary. In calcu

lating slopes, the zero rainfall occurrences within incremental rain

fall classes were ignored or passed over in the computer program .. A 

straight line was fitted to each set of semi-log versus·P2 values by 

the least squares method. 

For each frequency. distribution being considered, the computer cal

culated the slope of the straight line representing the semi-log distri

bution. An understanding of the physical significance of the slopes is 

important for the proper evaluation of results, Upon examination of the 

examples provided in Table III and Figure 2, it becomes evident that the 

semi-log plotting of data points is approximately linear. This holds 

true quite well throughout the year. Because of the heavy grouping of 

small rains, this is not entirely true, however}; The comparison of 

absolute slope values obtained from different P2 distributions is used 

to evaluate the P2 function since slope values will change when the 

relative proportions of the different incremental rainfall amounts in 

relation to the total rainfall occurrences changes. If the slope values 

are a valid test, they should provide a measure as to whether the per

centages of larger or smaller rains are increasing or decreasing from 

one time of the year to another. 

For example, consider two consecutive 29-day periods for a given 

station. If in the first period a greater percentage of the total rain-



Observation 
Number 

,, 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

· 17 
18 

TABLE lII 

SLOPE< D~!rlll~NAT[0N : DATA FOR MIDP0INT, DAY 
: . 188 'OF 29-DAY GROUPiNG, FOR". PAWHUS~* 

Rainfall Class 
(Inches) 

,lQ 
.20 
.30 
,49 
.50 
.60 
,70 
.80 · 
.90 

1.00 
. 1.25 

1.50 
1.75 
2i00, 
2.25 
2.50 
2,75 

.3.00 

A~juste4 r2 Values** 
. . (Y) 

. 2;1176 
.88235 
.35294 
. 14.706 .i 

If 

.11176 

. 07 35.3 

. 09663 · 

.033Q8 

.04575 

.02873 

.04597 

.02682 

.02627 

.01580 

.00255 

.00229 
pooooo 
~'00©00 

Intercept (b) = -.2477 ~ Slope (M) = ... 9571 

14 

:.n585 
- :, 05436 
.- .45230 
' - .83251 
- . 95170 
-1.13354 
..;1. 01485 
-1.48032 

I 

-1. 33960 
-1.54157 

: -1.33746 
-1.57154 
-1.58050 

· .. 1.89122 
-2.59274 
-2.63850 
Ignored 
Ignored 

*·D~tt:J as recorded by I.l3.M.Number 1410in slope calculation program 

**·P2 values as herein,recbrded were obtainedas follows: 

"" · ·. o servation num er . 10 rain-day frequenc .. y·• .. for a particular clasyab . b X 
· rain.;day frequency for all classes · 

' ' 



Observation 
Number 

.. 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

TABLE III 

SLOPED~lt'EBM:r.NAT[ON.DATA. FOR MIDPOINT DAY 
: . 188 ·oF 29-DAY GROUl'ING. FOR. PAWHUSl{A* 

Rainfall Class 
(Inches) 

.10 

.20 

.30 

. 4Q 

.50 

.60 

. 70 

.80 .· 

.90 
1.00 

A~juste4 , 2 Values** 
(YJ 

2,1176 
.88235 
.35294 
.14706 i 

·11_ 

.11176 
·, 0735.3 
.09663 · 
.03308 
. 04575 
.02873 

... n585 
- :. 05436 
- .45230 . - .83251 
- .95170 
-1.13354 

. -1. 01485 
-1.48032 

I . 

-1. 33960 
-L.54157 

11 1.25 .04597 ·. · -1.33746 
12 1.50 .02682 -1.57154 
13 1.75 .02627 .. 1.58050 
14 2iOO. .01580 1 =1 .. 80122 
15 2.25 .00255 -2.59274 
16 . 2.50 .00229 · -2. 63850 
17 2 .. 75 ~00000 Ignored 
18 . 3.00 ;00000 Ignored 

Intercept (b) = -.2477, Slope (M) = ... 9571 

14 

*· Da.ta as recorded by I.:B.:M .. Number 1410 in slope calculation program 

** P2 values as hereinrecbrded were obtained- as follows: 

rain-day frequency for a particular clas0b . b X 10. . . · o servation num·er rain-day frequency for all classes 



.4 • 
.. 2 Rainfall Closs (Inches) 

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 
• 

-.2 l....-- Y Intercept= -.2477 
-.4 

... . 8 ·. 

-1.0 • "' ....,.. _____ Z .: -.9571X .... 2477 

• -1.2 
>- • 

g ;..1.4 
O'I • 
0 -1.6 -J 

-1.a • 
-2.0 . 

.;.2.2 

~2.4 

- 2.6 

-2.8 

- 3.0 

Figure 2. Plotting of Slope·DeterminationData for.Mi,dpoint.Day 188 
in a.29-Day Grouping pf the Pawhuska Station 

15 

~"Y - . . . · · o servat1on num er rain-day fre. g. uency, for. a p. articular classy..b . b X 10 
ra1n~day frequency for all classes 
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fall occurrences consist of larger incremental rainfall amounts than is 

true for the second period, this difference could be indicated by com-

paring the slopes of the plotted data. All slope values are negative. 

In the first period, with its greater comparative percentage of larger 

rains, the line would have a smaller absolute slope value than in the 

second period. 

By least squares procedure the slope (m) is estimated from the 

model Log10P2 = mX + b. For convenience, let Z = Log10P2 . The sample 

slope ('rri') as seen in the example provided in Figure 2 is obtained from 

the sample regression of equation 'z' = 'rib{ + 'b'. 

Tabulations of slope values for different sized consecutive groupings 

of days throughout the year were used in this study as partial criteria 

for the evaluation of P2 variation. Consecutive non-overlapping period 

slope values were readily obtained from equally weighted running average 

data. Periods of shorter length than the 15- and 29-day provided such 

erratic data that it was considered of questionable value in this study . 

. Probability Ratio Determination 

In a further attempt to characterize P2 , the probability ratio 

determination was developed. The purpose of introducing this method was 

to compare its results for equivalence with corresponding slope values. 

Since both slope and probability ratio methods are independently 

derived, the comparison between their results should be of interest. 

The probability ratio description is as follows: 

Let Plk = probability of a rain event on day k where 1 'S kS 365. 

p 
lk 

N' 
Nk 

where N~ is the number of days in the set Nk on which 

precipitation was reported. 
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Nti 
P2ki = N* where Nti is the number of days with rainfall in N' rain 

k 

days where the amount recorded fell in the ith increment of precipitation 

amount. The ith increment corresponds to observation numbers from 1 

through 18 as reported in the example in Table III. 

If ai is the mean amount of rain in the ith increment, then we per-

form 
~a.Nk*. 

l. l. 

Nt 
Working with the left hand member .~ 

i 

a N~'( 
i ki 

= 1 
N* 

k 

(1) 

is the total water input on all the kth days of the record. 

Hence from equation 

Multiplying by Nk 

So 

(1) 

~ 
i 

Nk 

~ 
l. 

~ a. 
l. l. 

p2ki a. 
l. 

p2ki = 
Nk 

Tk (2) 
N* k 

1 Tk 
=-

Nk plk 

The term on the right is referred to as the probability ratio in this 

study. 

-If we can assume a. can be approximated by the value of the center 
l. 

of the precipitation increment i, then for a given day k, the probability 

ratio would seem to be a function of P2k alone. If the PZki function 

Tk 
dg~siiot change from day k to, say k + 1, then P would be expected to 

. lk 

equal p 
1 (k + 1) 

1 
However, constancy. of N 

k 
does not;. guarantee 

constancy of P2k over k since it is conceivable that P2k could vary in 



such a. manner that E a i P Zki would not change with k. Note that the a. 
l. 

weighting factor tends to bias the results toward the larger values of 

the i increments, so that small random changes could produce large 

T 
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changes in the terms .E:ai PZki" . On the other hand, 

significantly, it must be because of a change in the 

'f 1 k h 1. - - c anges 
Nk plk 

P2k function. 

A summary on P2k changes follows: 

1 Tk 
(1) Changes of P2k are conceivable without corresponding~·~- changes. 

Nk plk 
T 

(2) Changes of P2k are possible wh;i.ch change! pk . 
k lk 

1 Tk 
It seems unlikely that~~- could change without a corresponding 

Nk plk 
change in 1:. a· P2k· · l. l. l. 

Statistical Tests 

The runs-test (21),. student's t-test, and visual comparisons of 

plotted data wereaqopted as statistical methods to assist in evaluating 

·plots of the· P1 and P2 functions. Various combinations of paired P1 

and P2 data comparisons at specific climatological periods of time were 

made by these methods, Paired data comparisons included combinations 

resulting from separation of the within-station P1 and P2 data into var

ious sub-samples such as even years versus odd years and first half of 

the record versus last half of the record. Further reference to these 

comparisons of within-station sub-samples will be made, Portig (20) 

suggests that if data are relevant they should stand the test of separ-

·ation into arbitrary groups which should still produce the approximate 

same result. Paired data comparisons of sub-samples were made to 

assist in the evaluating P1 and P2 values obtained from corresponding 

dates. These within-station comparisons of P1 and P2 functions were 



made·as opposed to those derivE)d from various station-.to-stationcom

parisons. 
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Within-station paired data comparisons of P1 and P2 functions should 

provide some basis for evaluating station-to-station comparisons. There 

is no apparent reason to believe that for any.particular station P1 and 

P2 values for the odd years of record would be any different from those 

of even years. Therefore, differences in 1;'1 or P2 at corresponding cal

endar dates of comparison would be expected to originate from random 

sources. There could be some basis, however, for contending that the 

first half of the record might generate different probability·values 

than the latter half. Long term, broadscale climatic changes might 

conceivably result in average probability for the first half of the 

record that are actually somewhat.different than for those of the last 

half .. However, these within-station comp~risons are expected to pro-

vide some measure of random•P1 and.P2 differences which will in turn 

assist in evaluating station-to-station variability . 

. A further approach was used to evaluate random type· P 1 and P 2 dif

ferences from within-station and station-to-station variability oft-test 

and runs-test.values •. More than one. beginning date was chosen for the 

midpoint day of the first consecutive non-overlapping period for each 

station .. Beginning dates were usually climatological days 1 and 15 for 

15-day groupings, and climatological days 1, 8, 15 and 22 for 29-day 

groupings. It was not necessary to obtain t- and runs-test data for all 

these beginning dates for all stations. The approximate range in test 

results originating from different beginning dates was obtained with 

independent calculations for each station, thus different sets of rela

tively independent P1 and P2 paired data values were generated for P1 

and P2 . 
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A second consideration by Portig also has application to this study 

(20). He reports that an areal change should at most introduce phase 

lag of the function being considered if the distribution of the function 

is relatively constant with area. Various combinations of station-to

station paired data comparisons were made by the same three statistical 

methods used in evaluation of within-station paired data comparisons. 

For example, the statistical tests made on station-to-station paired 

data involve the comparing of P1 and P2 values of two stations at 

corresponding time periods of the year. In this manner, any areal 

phase lag of the P1 and P2 functions was studied. 

For a set of paired values to be considered different, the follow

ing conditions are necessary: (1) the number of runs must prove to be 

other than random, and subsequently, (2) the mean difference between 

data pairs must prove different as determined by the t-test at a 

specified significance level. 

The following example in Table IV of paired data comparisons is 

presented here as data from which determinations oft- and runs~test 

values were made. 

For purpose of this example,. paired comparisons of P1 data for the 

29-day groupings of Stillwater and Pawhuska stations is used. Paired 

values for t2 consecutive non-overlapping periods are used for the com

parison using climatological day 1 as the midpoint day for the first 

period .. Data representing non-overlapping periods were used to obtain 

a higher degree of independence between P1 and P2 values throughout the 

time period being considered. 

The symboL D in Table IV represents the difference between Still

water and Pawhuska 1 s P1 values for each of the 12 consecutive non-over-



TABLE IV 

RWS-· AND. t-TEST. P1 DETERMINATIO:r;;! .. DATA :e'OR THE 
STILLWATER.VERSUS PAWHUSKA 29-DAY PAIRED 

COMPARJSON 

X * 1 X * 2 D = i_(l 

.181 '1n'( 

.221 

.270 

.318 
,235 
.201 
.198 
.197 
.179 
.157 
.143 
.151 

%D = -.003 
(~ D~2 = • 000009 

D = .000469 

2 s· = .00004 
S = .0063 
t = -0.14 

Runs= 8 

.191 -.010 

.210 .Oll 

.279 -.009 

.320 -.002 

.237 -.002 

.197 .004 

.202 - .. 004 

.200 -.003 

.177 .002 

.161 -.004 

.136 .007 

.144 .007 

21 

- x2 

*X1 = Stillwater P1 dat~ for ci,nsecutive non-overlapping 29.,.day periods 

x2 = Pawhuska P1 data for consecutive non-overlapping 29-day periods 

**Climatological day 1 is the 29-day grouping midpoint day for this 
beginning period P2 value 
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lapping 29-day periods .. Future references to·D will be made in reporting 

both:P1 and P2 results. 

The t•test is not proposed as a unique measure of probability, var-

iation in this study .. It seems obvious,, however, that it does· provide a 

good comparative basis from which overall magnitudes of difference can 

. be evaluated. One should observe that it is possible for identical 

t-values to be calculated·from two sets of widely divergent paired pre-

cipitationdata. For example, the t-value fromone paired set of data 

might represent a situationwithno data cross-overs, while the second 

paired data set having cross-overs could yield an identical t-test value. 

The runs-test should assist in evaluating the extent of crossing over of 

paired data. 

The null hypothesis, H, that 
0 

:£ D = 0 is accepted in the· Still-

water•Pawhuska example since the t-test value is -0.14 and t. 05 (U) = 

2.201. This Stillwater-Pawhuska t-test value is very small when com-

pared to paired. data from other sUtions. When .this t-test information 

. is considered with runs-test values which indicate random crossing over, 

we must conclude that the paired.Pl values for Stillwater and Pawhuska 

. are both derived from a. very similar p0pula tion of ratnfa 11 events. . At 

the 5 percent significance level, runs-test values ranging from 3 - 11 

would be considered random·under the hypothesis that the two stations 

provide random P1 samples from a common population of P1 values. The 

runs-test value of 8 in our example fµrther supports the contention.that 

there is no real difference. between chronologically paired P1 values for 

the· Stillwater and Pawhuska stations. 



· CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Smoothing Probability Functions 

A typical plotting of 1- and 29-day P1 values is illustrated with 

the relatively long record Pawhuska data in Figure 3. 

This extreme scattering of adjacent 1-day P1 data values as com

pared with the relatively smooth 29-day P1 data is characteristic of all 

eight stations included in this study •. However, the stations with 

shorter records, such as Bristow, had somewhat greater P1 variability 

than was observed in the longer record stations for all corresponding 

sized periods. A& would be expected, the degtee of smoothing increased 

as the length of period increased. The low and high extremes of ~l 

smoothing as used in this study are illustrated in Figure 3. It is 

evident that the. 29-day plotted values removed the extreme variability 

of "noise" found most prevalent in the 1-day grouping •. The low fre-

quency change is somewhat evident even in the 1-day values. However, 

the high frequency ''noise" introdl.lces considerable uncertainty. 

Smoothing of P1 values intermediate between the laday and the 29-

day extremes was plotted for all stations. · Results of these groupings 

of 3-, 5-, 7- and 15-day were not all readily exp~ained. An interme

diate-frequency cyclic tendency was in evidence from the 3- to the 7-day 

groupings for all stations. This tendency is most prominent with the 

23 
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5- and 7-day groupings. The example provided in Figure 4-illustrates 

5-dayP data for both the Stillwater and the Pawhuska stations. This 
1 

25 

plotting is typical of the cyclic effect that becomes evident in inter-

mediate frequency plottings of all eight stations. The simila~ity be-

tween.this Stillwater and Pawhuska data results suggests a coupling of 
individual rainfall events for the two stations .. The cyclic effect is 

probably largely introduced by the equally weighted moving average 

technique used in obtaining the plotted data value~ (7,11). 

Slope and probability ratio values derived from periods less· than 

29-day origin are too erratic to be considered of value in this study . 

. Within-Station Probability Variation 

.:.i Results 

Table V lists the t- and runs-test results for P1 within-station 

comparisons of even versus odd years. 

Under the H that there is no differenc.e bet:ween ... even and- odd year 
0 

P 1 data, the runs-test value/:! in Table V. for both 15- and 29-day ~p~~gs 

are almost.entirely within random expectations at the 5-percent signif-

icance level. With the 2~ observations for each of the 15-day groupings, 

the expected range in runs values would vary from 7 to 19. With the 

29-day groupings and 12 observations per·set, the expected.range of runs 

values would vary ~rom 3 to 11. 

Results of the t-tests for the two·different starting.dates from 

the 15-day grouping seem to have no greater variation than those for the 

29-day grouping .. However, this is not true for the runs-test results. 

These-values indicate much more random crossing over for the 15-day 

, grouping as compared to the 29-day grouping. 
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The range int- and runs~test values from one station to another is 

clearly greater than that or;i..ginating from within-station comparisons of 

different starting.dates. 

The maximum range of differences int-test values of Table Vis 

observed by examin:i,.ng the Bristow and Stillwater data. 

The t-test values for the Stillwater station in Table V, ranging 

from •0,47 to 0,61 for different starting dates,. are the lowest for all 

stations. Bristow's cc;,mparable t-test data are the highest for all 

stations. They range from -2.39 to -4.31 .. The difference or spread in 

values between the Stillwater an~ Bristow stations piobably represents a 

random·type·variation and not significant differences .. Even.or odd year 

data for a given station represent only one half the record as compared 

to the total record of the same station, The smaller sample of rainfall 

events associated with sa~pling only a port.ion of the total record is a 

contributing.source of random variation. Under the H that there is no 
0 

difference between the even year and odd year P1 data, Stillwater's 

t•test values of Table V ranging from -0.47 to 0.61 are not unusual. 

With, 11 degrees of freedom just 5 percent of the t values would be ex-

· pected to lie outside the range -2 .• 201 <. t ( 2.201. This same H for 
0 

the Bristow, Shawnee and Ardmore data would proba.bly st.ill be accepted 

even though t•test values are slightly beyond the 5 percent ±2,201 t-test 

value since the runs-test data generally indicate random crossing over. 

Table VI is also .. ' presented here to further compare t· and runs-tests 

forportions of total station P1 records. It is of interest.that the 

first half versus last half year comparisons for the· Pawhuska station 

yielded t- and runs-data indicat;i..ngmore similarly paired data than was 

true for the Pawhuska even., versus odd year results. The reverse of this 



TABLE V 

RESULTS OF t--AND RUNS-TESTS ONP1 VALUES FOR-EIGHT CENTAAL 
. OKLAHOMA STAT;I:ONS · INV<;)LVING. PAIRED COMPAlUSONS 

. Station 

Newkirk 

Pawhuska 

Stillwater 

Bristow 

El Reno 

Shawnee 

Waux::tka 

Ardmore 

OF EVEN VERSUS 0DD YEARS ON RECORD 

Even Years· Versus-Odd Years 

15 .. Day Grouping 29-Day Grouping 

1* 8 1 8 15 22 

: -1.87** 
~ 8*** 

-2.3} 
6 

-0.53 
· 10 

. -3;52 
8 

0.36 
16 

-1.94 
8 

-3.35 
12 

-1. 96 
10 

-2.38 
6 

-o. 71 
8 

~3.29 
6 

-0.87 
8 

-2.47 
.8 

-2.40 
12 

-1. 90 . 
4 

-1.82 
4 

-0.40 
4 

-4.31 
2 

-0.78 
6 

-2.58 
4 

-2.57 
4 

-2.75 
6 

-1.87 
.4 

-2.28 
4 

-0.47 
4 

-3.57 
4 

-0.80 
8 

· -2.49 
4 

-1. 92 
4 

-2.96 
4 

-1.80 
4 

-1.48 
4 

0.61 
6 

-2.63 
.4 

-0.69 
8 

-2.36 
4 

-2.31 
2 

.. 3,07 
2 

.-1.36 
6 

-1. 70 
4 

0.05 
6 

-2;39 
2 

-0.54 
6 

-2.55 
4 

. -1. 99 
4 

-2.83 
4 

* · CliXMltological beginning midpoint date for the. particular sized 
peri"od. 

28 

** t-test value (at the 5 percent significance level critical t-test 
values for the 15-day' grouping are ±2.069 and for the 29-day 
grouping are +2.201). 

*** Runs-test valu_:; (at the5 percent significance level runs-test 
values which indicate random crossing over for the 15-day grouping 
range from 7 to 19, and from 3 to 11.for the 29-day grouping). 



TABLE'VI 

· RESULTS OF t- AND RUNS ... ['ESTS · OF P VALUES.• FOR THE . PAWHUSKA 
" , AND STILLWA'XER STATIONS. INVOIJING: PAIRED COMPARISONS 

OF·FI.RST HALF 'VERSUS'LAST HALFYEARS ON RECORD 

15-Day Grouping 29-Day Grouping 
: Station 1* 8 1 8 · 15 22 

Pawhuska 0.14** 0.21 -0.04 . -0.05 -0.19 · 0.24 
16*** 16 6 6 6 6 

. Stillwater -3.89 · -3.09 .;4,56 ·. -3. 90 -3 .. 79 -3.05 
8 8 2 ·2 2 4 

*·Climatological beginning midpoint date for the particular sized 
period. 

** t-test value 

*** Runs-test value 

29 
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situation is true.for the· Stillwater station. These·relationships would 

tend to support the idea that even versus odd year and first half versus 

last half year differences occur randomly and have no apparent signifi-

cance. 

Figure. 5 illustrates the Pawhuska even versus odd year comparisons 

ef the 29•day grouping. This is provided to vi~ually compare P 1 var

. iation or:i,.ginating from within a station with the corresponding t-·and 

. runs-test data of Table V . 

.. Slepes and Probability· Ratios 

.A listing.oft- and runs-test values for within-station comparisons 

of slope·and probability. ratio determinations is reported in Table VII 

and VIII respectively •. Assumi-ngH that even year and odd year data are 
0 

the same, the runs values from both Tables VII and VIII are mostly within 

the expected range, The 15-day slope data grouping at different starting 

.dates is not available for this report; The· Z9-:day groupingt- and 

runs-test results reported.in Table VII seem to·indicate·a.random 

crossing over of even versus odd year data. The range of within-station 

. data variability. occurrence of Table VII is approximately the same as 

.exists· with station-to-station tota 1 record comparisons. reported in 

.Table VIII. 

The statistical information on the·probability ratio data in Table 

·VIII assumes a somewhat less variable pattern than the slepe·data.re-

ported in Table VII. All t-test values except one.for both· 15- and 

29-day groupings indicate,. at the 5 percent significance·level, that 

·Within each station the even versus odd.year sampled data are the same. 
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Station 

Pawhuska 

TABLE.VII 

.RESULTS OF t• AND R.UNS-'il:EST ON SLOPE VALUES FOR 
. EVEN VERSUS· ODD· YEAR. PAIRED COMPAlUSONS OF 

FIVE CENTRAL.OKLAHOMASTATIONS 

29-Day Grouping 
1* 8 15 

2.01** · 1. 76 1.64 
6*** 4 .~ . 

Stillwater 2.38 1.81 1.43 , 
4 4. 4 

Bristow , o. 90 L.16 -0.85 
6 .6 6 

... El Re.no 2.22 1.07 1.26 
.4 6 6 

Waurika . 1.35 2,25 . 0.21 
2 .2 2 

22 

. 2.52 
4 

0.90 
4 

0.78 
4 

0.40 
6 

0.98 
6 

* Climatological beginning midpoint date for the particular sized 
period. 

***Runs.,.test value 
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,station 

Newkirk 

, Pawhuska 

Stillwater 

Bristow 

. El Reno 

Shawnee 

. Waurika 

Ardmore 

. TABLE . VIII 

-RESULTS OF t-·AND RUNS-TESTS ON PROBABILITY AA.TIO VALUES FOR, 1?AIRED 
COMPARISONS.FOR EIGHT CENTAAI, OKLAHOMA STATIONS FOR SPECIFIED 

· SUB--SAMPLE PORTIONS OF THE TOTAL YEARS ON RECORD 

Even Years Versus 0dd,Years First Half Versus Last Half Years 
·15-Day Grouping 29-Day Grouping 15-Day Grouping 29-Day Grouping 

l* l 15 l 1 8 

· 0-40** 0.21 0.42 
. 10*** 6 6 

- 0.43 .0~83 0.76 1. 79 1.58 1.49 
16 8 8 10 4 2 
-1_.11 --0.81 -1.10 1.27 1.72 1.23 
10 4 2 12 2 2 
0.86 0.76 0.53 

12 6 6 
-0.29 -0.15 -0.02 
14 4 6 
0.27 0.31 -0.33 

16 6 8 
-0.05 -0.47 -1.13 
12 6 6 
1. 75 2.08 1.89 

12 6 4 

*·· Climatological beginning midpoint date for the particular sized period. 
** t-test value 

*** Runs-test value 
w 
C,,.) 
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Station-to-.Station.ProbabilityVariation 

· !,1 Results 

Figure 6 is presented here to report in one illustration the P1 

data for all eight stations under consideration so that the reader might 

visually compare all stations. The t-·and runs-test values for station

to-station P1 comparisons are reported in Table IX. It would seem that 

the t 00 and runs-test values ·of Table. IX provide at least partially sen-. 

sitive indicators for station-to-station evaluation of the P1 function. 

However, they are not represented as statistical methods that completely 

.· describe the within-station or station-to-station P1 function of interest 

in this study. 

Two extremes of the Table IX data are·evident .. The most obvious 

one·is the·Shawnee-El Reno comparison. Values for·t vary from 17.92 to 

30.19, and with only one run these·values,are indeed unusual if ~. D = 0. 

This hypothesis obviously must be rejected. 

Figure7 includes plotted P1 data values for El Reno, Shawnee, 

Newkirk and Waurika. The information.derived from Table IX for the 

· El Reno-Shawnee comparison shows: (1) no crossing over of data and. (2) 

a maximum magnitude in P1 differences as verified in. the plotted data 

of Figure.6. Upon examination of the plotted data, it becomes evident 

that a maximum displacement exists between the, Shawnee-El Reno P1 

values. 

The plotted comparisons of Figure 7 also assist in establishing 

other significant relationships .. A comparisonof both the Newkirkand 

Waurika data with those of the discussed Shawnee-El Reno comparisons 

seems appropriate in the further defining of the areal P1 function. The 

Newkirk•El Reno results of Table IX indicate similar 1;'1 differences with 
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TABLE.IX 

RESULTS. OF. t-- AND RUNS-TESTS ON Pl. PAIRED COMPARISONS 
. FOREIGHT:CENT~LOKLAHOMSTATIONS 

·. 15-Dax Grou:eing 29-Day Grou:eing 
·Station 1* 8 1 8 15 22 

Newkirk-Pawhuska · -4.04** · -3,05 
'1*** 4 

.Newkirk-Stillwater -2.46 -2.65 
4 4 

Newkirk•Bristow .. 1, 79 -1.87 
2 2 

Newkirk;,,El.Reno 4.63 . 2.08 
2 4 

.. Newkirk-Shawnee · -4.67 -3.65 
2 2 

·. Newkirk-Waurika -1.00 . -1. 06 · -0.59 -0.58 ,-0.60 .-0.60 
4 8 2 4 2 2 

·. Newkirk-Ardmore -1.30 -1.37 .. o.80 -0.69 -0 .. 85 -0.86 
6 4 2 2 2 2 

. Pawhuska .. Bristow ,.;0,48 0.09 
·2 2 

. Pawhuska-El Reno 12. 22 .. 7 .. 74 
.1 1 

Pawhuska-Shawnee -3.54 ,' -2.53 
2 2 

Pawhuska•Waur,ika Lll 0.89 
.2 -2 

Pawhuska-Ardmore · 1.09 0.89 
·2 2 

Stillwater-Pawhuska -0.29 -0.14 -0.13 
. 12 8 6 

Stillwater-Bristow -0.20 -0.27 
4 2 

. Stillwater-in Reno 13.76 · 11.44 16.55 11.67 9.43 10.65 
1 1 1 0 1 .o 

Stillwater-Shawnee · .. 3. 75 -4.09 
·2 2 

Stillwater-Waurika 0.26 1.28 0.87 
2 2 2 

Stillwater-Ardmore 1.21 0.80 
4 ,2 



TABLE IX (Continued) 

15 .. Day Grouping 29.,.Day Grouping 
. Station 1* 8 1 8 15 22 

Bristow-El Reno 7.21 7.01 
1 1 

Bristow .. Shawnee -2,24 -2.48 
2 ·2 

Bristow-Waurika 1. 77 1.39 
4 4 

Bristow-Ardmore 1.84 .1.84 
4 8 

Shawnee-El Reno 24.33 24.91 26. 77 30.19 26.08 17.92 
1 1 1 0 0 0 

·Shawnee-Waurika 4.35 3.62 
2 4 

Shawnee .. Ardmore 4.60 4.31 
1 4 

• El Reno-Waurika -5.27 -3.89 
1 1 

.JU Reno.,.Ardmore -6.45 -6.32 
.1 . 1 

Waurika-Ardmore 0.06 -o. 71 
4 4 

*·Climatolo~ical begint).ing.xnidpoint date for the particular sized 
period. 

** t-test value 

*** Runs~test value 
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those in the Shawnee-Waurika comparison .. However, the plotted data 

reveal certain.patterns of area wide,P1 change that are not in evidence 

in the data of Table IX . 

. From day 250 through 40, the Newkirk-El Reno· P 1, values are similar. 

From day 40 through 250, however, Newkirk.Pl values are consistently 

. higher than corresponding .. El Reno values. Similar P 1 values are observed 

for Shawnee· and Waurika from about day 240 through 40. This range of 

differences lies well above the Newkirk-El Reno comparisons previously 

referred to which represented approximately the same period. From day 

40 through 240 Shawnee P1 values -are consistently above those corres

ponding to the Waurika station. During this' period the Newkirk-Shawnee 
ii, 

station· P values are similar. 
1 

Figure 8, wh:i,ch compares the plotted 29;..day grouping :e1 data for 

Pawhuska and,. Stillwater, is presented as the outstanding e.xample of a 

set of paired data which remains nearly i,dentical throughout the entire 

year.. The Pawhuska-Stillwater comparison .. could probably be considered 

identical for all dates. Table VIII results· for Stillwater-Pawhuska 

. certainly verify the similarities in evidence with the plotted.data. 

Both the 29-·and 15-daygrouping.t-test values are comparatively small. 

The 29-day, grouping t-'test values of -0.14.and -0.13 are the lowest 

of any station comparisons, The runs-test values for the 29-day grouping 

of the Stillwater-Pawhuska comparison are a.and 6 for starting dates 1 

and 15 respectively. Thesevalues further support the hypothesis that 

Sti,llwater's P1 data i1;1 the same as that for Pawhuska. Other paired 

station-to-station data with t-and runs-test values which indicate 

·quite simiiar data throughout the year are Waurika-Ardmore, and Bristow-

Ardmore. The Waurika-Ardmore paired data as shown in. Figure 6 indicate 
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a slightly higher range in P 1 values for Ardmore from climatological day 

20 through 130. For the remainder of the year, these two stations seem 

to have nearly identical values. 

The station comparisons found in Figure 6, 7 and 8 seem to describe 

the following area P 1 change: 

(1) The Shawnee station maintains consistently higher P1 values 

compared to El Reno's comparatively low,P1 values throughout the year. 

Shawnee and El Reno seem to represent the upper and lower P1 range of 

values as compared to the other six stations on most dates of the year. 

(2) · ComparableP1 data from Waurika and Ardmore, the two southern

most stations of this report, is quite similar throughout the year. 

Both stations maintain high P1 values in the range of Shawnee's from 

day 240 through 20 .. From day 20 through 240 these two stations have 

· relatively low P1 values approaching those of El Reno and also someP1 

values intermediate between Shawnee and El Reno. 

(3) From day 20 through 120, Ardmore maintains slightly higher P1 

values as compared to·Waurika. During the remainder of the year, dayi:; 

120 through 20) the P1 values are very similar, 

(4) Newkirk and Pawhuska, the two northern-,.most stations of this 

report, are also similar throughout the year. They are nearly identical 

from day 100 through 240 .. During this time period, the P1 data of these 

two stations is in a range with values nearly as high as those for 

Shawnee.· From day ;240 through 100, NewkirkP1 values are moderately 

· lower than those for Pawhuska. However, during.most of this time .the 

P1 values for both of these stations are more nearly, in the range of the 

relatively, low El Reno values. 

(5) The above described areal P1 changes tend to identify a trend 
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for the southern-most stations to maintain relatively high ~l values 

from about day 240 through 30 during.which tiine Newkirk's values of the 

northern-most stations l:lre in the lower range,.approximately with the El. 

Reno values. In this study tlle east-west station 1;'1 .value comparisons 

crossing isohyet lines, only.. partly demonstrate the higher total rain

fall amounts to the east. There does not seem to be any predi,ctable 

· pattern of 1;'1 change for the stations sampled across isohyet lines. 

Ardmore and Waurika data proved to be similar except .for slightly higher 

P1 values for Ardmore from day 20 through 30 while those· for the 

· Shawnee~El Reno comparison resulted in a maximum but near uniform 

spread. The Newkirk.•Pawhuska cqmparison shows Newk;irk to have moder .. 

ately·lower P1 values than Pawhuska from day 240 through 100 .. During 

the remainder of the year, thei,r J;>1 values.appear to be the same. 

Stillwater-Pawhuska i~ th,e only paired combination of stations 

along equal isohyet lines that resulted in nearly identical pl values. 

Ardmore and Shawnee are located close to the 36-inch isohyet line. Their 

· l\ values are very similar from day 240 through 30. For the remainder 

of the year, Shawnee·P1 values are moderately h;i.gher. With Bristow's 

37-inch total annual rainfall, it is nearly i.n the same isohyet as 

Shawnee and Ardmore. Bristow ~l values resemble those for Shawnee, 

except Bristow's are moderately·lower from days 110 through ,300. 

Newkirk,.El Reno and "7qurika are all approximately on t4e 31-inch 

rainfa11 isohyet. The previous eva~uation of 1;'1 differences .for these 

three stations has already indicated that theirP1 chang~ pattern does 

not necessarily conform. t:o ,iiwhyet: lines·. 

· Slope Results 

The ·purpose· of Figure 9 .is to illustrate the general pattern of 

plotted slope values .. The stations wh.ich have 29-day groupings. available 
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are Stillwater, Pawhuska, Newkirk, Waurika, Bristow and.Ardmore. Plotted 

observations for all these· stations. have cer.tain characterist:i,cs in 

common that should be useful in evaluating P2 change throughout the year. 

For example, slope values of each of the six stations reported in Figure 

9 assume a similar pattern from day 60 through 240 .. At approximately 

day 240,. slope values for all stations begin a g.radual increase through 

about day 350 and then undergo a gradual decrease to day 60. 

Table·X reports the t- and runs-test values for station-to-station 

slope comparisons. The H that ~ D = 0 is not rejected for any 
0 

station-to-station combination. The t-test data does not support the 

hypothesis that real station-to-station P2 differences exist .. A few 

examples of extreme variability of runs-test data for different starting 

dates are evident within paired data results. These include the Newkirk-

·Pawhuska, Newkirk-Bristow and the Stillwater-Pawhuska comparisons. The 

consistent and low value·29-day runs-test values for Newkirk-Waurika and 

Newkirk-Ardmore seem to indicate a crossing over that is not random. 

However, after examining the comparable·lS-day slope data for these 

pairs of stations and the 29-daygrouping data for all other stations, it 

would indeed be of questionable merit to·attempt a station-to-station 

differentiation of slope differences. Both the Stillwater-Pawhuska t-

and runso0test results for different beginning dates are indicative of 

the extreme variability of the data. Within-stationP2 values equal to 

zero seem to be responsible for part of the extreme differences. in ad-

jacent slope values for a given station. Both the zero,f2 values and 

general variability of rainfall with time are undoubtedly responsible 

for erratic statistical results for slope values. General features of 

the plotted curves should be helpful characteristics to be used in ex-

amining P2 .for change. 



.Station 

_Newkirk-Pawhuska 

Newkirk-Stillwater 

Newkirk-Bristow 

·Newkirk-El Reno 

Newkirk-Shawnee 

Newkirk-Waurika 

Newkirk-Ardmore 

Pawhuska-Bristow 

Pawhuska~El Reno 

Pawhuska-Shawnee 

Pawhuska-Waurika 

TABLE.X 

RESULTS· OF t--AND RUNS-TESTS.ON.SLOPE AND PAIRED PROBABILITY·RATIO 
·COMPARISONS FOR EIGHT.CENTU!. OKLAHOMA STATIONS 

Slope Comparisons 
15-Day Grouping 29-Day Grouping 

1* 8 · 1 8 15 

Q.88** 0. 94 
10*** 12 

.1.60 ·2.01 
8 -12 

. 1.52 . 0.32. 
10 14 
0.76 .-0.02 
10 4 

0.34 
. 2 
1.56 

6 
1.45 

8 

-0.10 
2 

0.72 
2 

. 1.16 
4 

,-Q.21 
2 

-0.73 
4 

2.21 
4 

-0.01 
.2 
0.31 

2 

0.84 
6 

2.41 
4 

3.18 
4 

-0.13 
2 

0.31 
2 

0.86 
4 

-0.50 
2 

22 

0.11 
6 

2.18 
4 

-0.12 
2 

0.63 
2 

.. Probability Ratio 
29-Day Grouping 

1 15 

-0.82 -0.28 
6 8 

2.54 ,' 2.25 
.4 4 

-0.65 -0.38 
6 4 

· 0.25 0~95 
10 6 
0.66 1.02 
.4 4 
2.21 2.59 
4 4 

-3.02 -1. 75 
2 2 

0.06 -0.26 
4 2 

1.18 1.31 
4 4 

1.24 1.21 
4 7 

2.74 2.93 
4 4 

.i::--
Ln 



.Station 

Pawhuska-Ardmore 

Stillwater-PawJ;lµi;k.a 
."". 

Stillwater-Bristow 

Stillwater-El Reno 

·Stillwater-Shawnee 

Stillwater-Waurika 

Stillwater-Ardmore 

Bristow-El Reno 

Bristow-Shawnee 

Bristow-Waurika 

Bristow-Ardmore 

.Shawnee-El Reno 

TABLE X (Continued) 

Slope Comparisons 
15-Day Grouping 29-Day Grouping 

l* 8 1 8 15 

0.29 1.58 
10 12 

0.69 
2 

-1.48 
4 

0. 91 
8 

-0.52 
4 

-0.10 
2 

-0. 77 
2 

-0.66 
6 

-3.59 
2 

-0.56 
4 

-1.33 
4 

1.51 
6 

-0.79 
2 

-0.80 
8 

-1.26 
2 

-1.53 
4 

Probability Ratio 
. 29-Day Grouping 

22 1 15 

-1. 99 -1.84 
4 2 

0.07 -3.31 -2.86 
8 4 2 

-2.24 -2.09 
2 2 

-1.59 -1.64 
6 6 

-1.14 -0.92 
4 6 

-0.97 0.04 
6 4 

-4. 97 -3.62 
1 2 

1.02 1.31 
4 2 

1.47 1.84 
4 4 

2.96 3.67 
2 2 

-1.85 -1.65 
2 2 

-0.58 -0.79 
6 4 

.i:--
0\ 



Station 

Shawnee-Waurika 

Shawnee-Ardmore 

· El Reno-Waurika 

El Reno-Ardmore 

Waurika-Ardmore 

TABLE X (Continued) 

Slope Comparisons 
15-Day Grouping 29-Day Grouping 

l* 8 1 8 15 

-0.93 
10 

-0.86 
10 

. 0.54 
4 

0.53 
4 

0.33 
4 

*Climatological beginning midpoint date for the particular sized period. 

** t-test value 

*** Runs-test value 

22 

0.54 
2 

Probability Ratio 
29=Day Grouping 

1 15 

3.08 2.07 
2 4 

-3.94 -3.44 
2 ·2 

. 2 .63 3.27 
4 2 

-2.91 -3.17 
4 4 

~6.38 · .. 5 .48 
1 1 

.i:-
"-1 
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Probability Ratios 

An evaluation of the total plotted data for the various stations 

reported provides a useful comparison of probability ratio changes, as 

they relate to comparable slope changes •. From the mathematical nature 

of the probability ratio, it seems unlikely that changes would not be 

meaningful if they occurred in both slope and- probability. values at the 

same points in time. 

Figure 10 is presented to enable an evaluation of visual compari

sons of plotted probability ratio values with corresponding slope values 

of Figure 9. 

Only the general features of the slope and the probability ratio 

plotted data are of interest since no attempt will be made in this dis

cussion to define possible station-to-station,P2 differences. 

The probability ratio data of Table X are somewhat less variable 

than the slope data of the same Table. This might be expected since the 

P1 value is the primary variable in the ratio denominator •. As was re

ported earlier, the, P 1 station-to-station comparison assumed well-defined 

patterns. The numerator of the ratio, however, is the appropriate total 

rainfall value for the years on record within either the 15- or 29-day 

grouping. The total rainfall value, due.to infrequent occurrences of 

large rainfall amounts, could be a source of variability. In calculating 

slope values, rainfall increments were included up to,3 inches. High 

rainfall amounts which could tend to bias slope values were not included. 

The t- and runs-test data of Table,X, with few exceptions, indicate 

that there is relatively little difference between stations •. With the 

limited methods for statistical treatment of this data, it is doubtful 

that any of the values for various stations at a particular date can be 
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considered different. However, the Waurika-Ardmore values are unusual 

if H is l: D = 0. Under this same hypothesis, the Waurika and Ardmore 
0 

comparisons with other stations yield some unusual values. 

Several concurrent slope versus probability ratio changes are in 

evidence by comparing the composite data for all stations. The absolute 

slope values of Figure 9 reach a maximum, and the probability ratio val-' 

ues·are at a minimum for all stations at approximately. day, 340. From 

about day 340 through 70 slopes decrease in absolute value while proba-

bility ratio values increase. If slope and-probability ratio values are 

useful in examining P2 for change, then it is expected that concurrent 

changes in values resulting from both of these.two methods can be rela-

ted to·P2 change. For example, if a relatively high·proportion of the 

total rainfall occurrences of a distribution exists as small incremental 

events, this condition Bhould be reflected by a relatively high absolute 

slope value. The probability ratio value corresponding to this rela-

tively high slope value would likely be relatively. low .. This is true 

since a relatively high proportion of small rainfall occurrences in a 

distribution would generally result in a relative increase in the num-

erical P1 value of the probability ratio denominator with a consequent 

lowering of the probability ratio value •. Since both of these methods 

used in examining P2 for change reflect.a general concurrent change for 

all stations, it is assumed thatP2 is. likewise a changing function from 

-day340 through 70. Increasing numerically.from day 70, both slopes and 

probability ratios are relatively constant. Slope values remain in this 

condition toapproximately day 240. -Ratio values for the various 

stations are also approximately constant from day 70 through 240 except 

for the tendency to peak from day 160 through day 240, with the peak 



centering at about day. 200. This peak occurs during a period in which 

· slope values can be considered constant. Since there is possible bias 

introduced by fitting a straight line to the semi-log plottings, con

stancy. of slope values does not necessarily assure a constant P2 sit

uation. Since both probability ratios and slopes do not vary concur

rently during days 160 through 240, P2 constancy might be considered 

somewhat uncertain. However, high occurrence of unusually large rain-

fall event~ during this time seems responsible for the tendency of 

probability ratio data to peak. 

Constant Probability Perio.ds 

The Earlier P1 and P2 Study 

51 

An objective of the earlier study was to characterize rainfall 

through defining. P1 and P2 functions for th_e Stillwater station .. Con

stancy of these.two probabilities was used.as the criterion.by which the 

year was divided into periods·. 

The possibility of smoothing data by obtaining pooled P1 and P2 

values within each of these periods was hypothesized as an advantage of 

this system. If constancy of bothP1 and P2 exists within a particular 

period of time,. there should be a valid argument for pooling total in

cremental rainfall occurrences into one frequency distribution. This 

hypothesis seemed to be supported by results of the earlier work, since 

pooling did result in smoothed P1 and P2 distributions. 

One purpose of the· present study is to provide further statistical 

evidence that these periods of the earlier study did in reality repre

sent different P1 and P2 situations. 

The slop~procedure evaluation of the functionP2 in the pooling 
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study had many similarities to that described for the present study. 

Slope values derived from semi-log graphing versus their corresponding 

P2 values were used to evaluate the·P2 function,. Periods of relatively 

constant P2 throughout the year were developed on slope v~lues for the 

28-day consecutive non-overlapping.periods .. An evaluation of the P1 

function.was made from 28-day, non-overlapping period data. 

Periods of constant P2 as·determined.by. slope values obtained from 

14- and 28-day.groupings are as follows: 

Period 1 includes weeks 51 through 8. 

Period 2 includes weeks 9 through•36. 

Period 3 includes weeks 37 through·SO. 

Slope values for different groupings within each of these periods are 

considered relatively constant, Consecutive P1 values within each of the 

three· P 2 periods sometimes va.ried more than. 10 percent .from one· 28-day 

. grouping. to another. When this occurred, the P 2 periods we,re further 

divided into· periods within which both· P1 and P2 were considered con

stant. 

Table XI lists a contingency table of the frequency.distributions 

for incremen,tal rainfall. occurrences· within each ·Of the three P 2 periods 

of the earlier study. The H0 that corresponding. P2 values for all three 

.· periods are the same is rejected, even at. the one percent level. With 

18 degrees of freedom, the calculated x2 value is 41.90. 'rhe·X2 (O.Ol) 

is 32.00, 

The three,P2 periods in Table XI were further divided into eight F1 

periods. Within each of these eight periods, P1 was considered to be 

constant·. Table XII lists .the .frequency distributions of incremental 

. rainfall occurrences for each of the eight P1 periods. 

TheH0 is made that fre<1uencies for ea'cp. of the eight P1 periods of 



TABLE.XI 

CONTINGENCY TABLE OF FREQUENCYDISTRIBUTIQN OF INCREMENTAL.AAINFALL 
AMOUNTS WITHIN.THREE P2 PERIODS OF THE STILLWATER STATION 

., 

Incremental Rainfall Amount (Inches) 
· P Period 

2 
.01-.09 .10-~19 .20-.29 .30-.39 .40-.49 .50-.59 ~60-.69 .70-.79 .80-.89 .90-.99 

1 (Weeks 51-8) · 292 · 141 97 . 70 49 37 44 27 18 16 

2 (Weeks 9-36) 799 399 273 · 208 165 127 110 97 94 60 

• 3 (Weeks 37-50) 395 147 120 93 60 39 25 32 18 13 

V, 
l,.) 



TABLE XII 

, CONTINGENCY TABLE OF FREQUENCY: DISTRIBUTION. OF INCREMENTAL RAINFALL 
. AMOUNTS WITHIN• EIGHT Pl f&RIODS OF THE. STILLWATER STATION 

P 1 and P 2 Periods · Incremental .Rainfall Amount (Inches) 

P2 Period P1 Peried ·weeks -.Ol-.b9 .10-.19 .20-L29 .30-.39 .40-.4~ .50-.59 .60-.~9 .70-.79 .B0-.89 .90~.99 
---· 

,. 

--
- 1 . 51-52 _ 65 26 20 15 11 ·4. 6 4 1 3 

1 2 01-04 90 52 32 '26 15 19 9 13 9 6 

3 05-08 · 137 63 45 29 23 14 · 29 10 8 7 

4 09-12 ,, 162 .' 78 45. -36 ·' 29 21 18 19 20 · 15 

5 13-16 127 78 55 36 27 18 25 18 28 . 12 
2 

6 · 17-20 108 58 -39 32 ·-32 19 13 14 12 7 
.. 

7 21-36 402 185 134 104 77 69 54 46 34 26 

3 8 37-50 395 147 120 93 60 39 25 32 · 18 . 13 

U'I 
~ 
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Table XII are the same. With 63 degrees of freedom, the calculated x2 

value is 94.68. Obviously, this H can.be rejected, even.at the one 
0 

percent level. 

In Table· XII three P 1 periods are· listed for P 2 period L For P 2 

period 2,. four P1 periods are listed. The H is made that the rainfall 
0 

frequencies for each of the three·P1 divisions of f 2 period 1 are the 

same. A similar H0 is made for the four P1 periods of P2 period 2. 

.. 2 
. With 18 degrees of freedom, the calculated X for P2 period 1 is 20.71. 

2 This leaves a 10 to 25 percent probability, of a greater X value. The.re-

fore, the H0 of constancy of P1 periods within,P2 period 1 can be 

rejected only at the 10 to 25 percent significance level. The calculated 

2 X for f 2 period 2 with 27 degrees of freedom is 28.09. In repeated 

sampling, there is a 25 to 50 percent chance of greater value. Hence, 

anargument for lack of constancy of P1 periods within P2 period 2 is 

supported only at a 25 to 50 percent significance level. 

Present Study 

The characteristics of the probability ratios and semi-log slope 

values·have been tested for use in examining.P2 for change. Based on 

the data. of these two independent approaches, P of the periods from 
2 

;~!!/ :, . 

. about day. 60 through· 240 coiqd be considered constant. This period 

corresponds very, closely to period 2 of the earlier study .. From day 

· 240 through 60, P2 is a variable function; however, both semi-log slope 

values and probabilityratios report the same general direction or 

pattern of variability for corresponding dates. Periods 1 and 3 of the 

earlier study represent a nearly identical time period as has been.des-

cribed from day 240 through 60. The 29-day equally weighted moving 

average semi-log and probability.ratio values for different stations 
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gradually. change over most of this period. Based on this pattern of 

P2 change from day 240 through 60, several constant P2 periods could be 

established on the premise that P2 constancy.within each period makes 

possible such periods throughout the year. 

In describing rainfall input, periods of bothP1 and P2 constancy 

must be obtained if the advantages of pooling rainfall frequencies are 

realized for each of several periods throughout the year. It is not 

within the purpose of the present study to divide each station into 

such periods. However, judging from the P1 and P2 functions obtained 

for various stations this division and consequent pooling seems tenable 

as a future objective. 



CHAPTER V 

, SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A major interest of this study was to evaluate the need for smooth-

ing rainfall frequencies with central Oklahoma stations ... Eight stations 

were selected for this purpose. Computer techniques were employed for 

obtaining all tabulated and plotted data. Two rainfall probabilities 

were suggested to assist in defining rainfall input. P is the proba-
1 

bility of any amount of rainfall. P2 is the conditional probability of 

receiving specified amounts of rainfall provided rainfall occurs. 

Students' t~ and runs-tests and visual observation of plotted data 

were used to assist in the comparison of P1 and P2 functions for the 

eight stations at different degrees of smoothing. 

Low frequency components of the·Pr and P2 functions were found to 

be useful for making t- and runs-tests of within-station and station-to-

station paired data comparisons and visual comparisons. The cyclic 

appearance of plotted.P1 data for 3- to. 7-day equally weighted moving 

. averages is largely in.traduced by this method of smoothing. The longer 

non-overlapping 15- and 29-day,periods were used in this study. These 

longer periods eliminated extreme scattering and cyclic effects assoc-

iated with the shorter groupings. 

Even year versus odd year and first half versus last half year 

probability tests were made to characterize within-station variability 

of P1 and P2 .. Differences in probabilities resulting from these 

57 
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comparisons seem to be of random origin. There is no particular reason 

to believe that data from the first half, or even years, of record re-

present a different population of rainfall events than does data from 

last half, or odd years, of record. 

The P1 function assumes a pattern with well-defined seasonal and 

station-to-station differences ... El Re:10 has consistently. low and Shawnee 

consistently high P 1 values throughout .the year. This east-west P 1 

differentiation assumes a less predictable pattern with other combi-

nations of stations. The southern-most stations, Waurika and.Ardmore, 

. maintain relatively high P 1 values during the .approximate time from day 

240 through 20 with quite intermediate to low values through the re-

mainder of the year. The northern-most stations, Newkirk and Pawhuska, 

have comparatively high P 1 values from about day 60 t.hrough 240 with 

intermediate to low values during the remainder of the year. In the 

Waurika-Ardmore and Newkirk-Pawhuska comparisons, the lower P1 values of 

the western-most stations are not as evident as with· El Reno-Shawnee.· 

Two independent methods were used to characterize the P2 functions. 

One of these methods consisted of comparing semi~log slope values of 

straight lines located byP2 datum points. The second metl?-od, termed 

the probability ratio, was derived from a total rainfall value as the 

numerator with its corresponding P1 value as the denominator. These two 

methods provide concurrent evidence for locating points in time at which 

significant P2 ·changes occur. P2 can probably be assumed constant from 

about day 60 through 240. Fromday 240 through 60, both methods show 

P2 as a changing function. 

Relatively, long periods of similar rainfall probabilities were 

established for the Stillwater Station (4). 2 
The X test was used to 
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provide additional evidence of the reality of seasonal probability 

change .. High frequency fluctuations were experienced in short-term 

rainfall probabilities. This difficulty, led to procedures· for averaging 

out the high frequencyvariationcomponents. Theseprocedures primarily 

consisted of pooling rainfa~l frequencies within the relatively long 

periods of constant probabilities. 

Describing rainfall input by. future pooling. of rainfall occurrences 

throughout the year in periods of both P1 and ~2 constancy. would seem to 

be a tenable consequence of this present study. 
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